CAMP RISE AND SHINE
"If you, then, be risen with Christ..." Colossians 3:1
"Let your light so shine..." Matthew 5:16
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The New Pedal Boats

Camp is finished for the summer and now we are looking back at the two weeks we experienced, one boys week
and one girls week. We had a great group of kids! It seems that some years we have a lot of challenges to deal with
whether it is with an individual or a group of individuals, bad weather, or some other issue. This year it seems like the
Lord blessed us with "smooth sailing". Even with all the work and planning that is involved, it seemed almost like a
vacation. We had a very rainy summer but during the camp weeks we had great weather. God is always in control
when we have rough times and when we have smooth times. (Maybe He gives us the rough times so we will really
appreciate the good times.)
Our camp theme was: "Adventure Is Calling". We learned from the adventures of some Bible characters as well as
some more contemporary people such as Corrie ten Boom and Gladys Aylward (girls week) and missionaries Tim &
Bunny Cain, missionary pilots Paul Dye and Steve Estelle (boys week). All of those people sure had some adventures!
A new attraction the campers enjoyed was the new pedal boats on the new lower pond. They took turns pedaling
and rode around the pond. We even had some races.
There were a lot of special moments to look back on. One of the evening Council Times during the boys week we
had a "mini revival". God's Holy Spirit moved and there was restoration made in the hearts and lives of these boys.
The girls had many special times of sharing with one another. That is what makes camp worthwhile - seeing God
work in lives! Thank you, everyone for your prayers and support!
All for our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, Mark & Betty Dudley
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